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Question That Split Times Legal LOS ANGELES
Sheriff Hammel receives
used to trail apaches.
Forces Now Confronts
Ned C. Schlffman

mini-

Paris

police dOK»
PAGE

to make

(food his bluff and arrest him.
PAGE
brings
Question of Indicting accessories
dynamite probe of grand jury to a halt.

CALLING WITNESSES DELAYED
Officials Can't Decide Whether to
Accuse Accessories Before
Catching Principals
With the Brand jury investigation
into the Times disaster only two days
old, ;i big question is already looming
before the Inquisitor* concerning possible Indictments.
From the general
trend of the two days' proceeding! it
is becoming evident that the dynamite
theory is to be accepted by the jury as
the eiiuso of the explosion. In fact, the
matter of the time of calling the San
Francisco witnesses to testify regardIng tlio trail left by dynamite suspects
was discussed yesterday.
And in this
connection arose the question concerning indictments, a question that has already split tho legal force! connected
With the case fur apart.
The question hinges on tho point as
to whether, with the principals to the
it woukl bo wlso
explosion uncaught,
to lntroduco before the jury a lino of
evidence calculated
to Involve accessorles,
Chief of Police Poymour of
Ban FranolßCO has informed the local
authorities that he would consider such
a handling of the caso as simply ridiculous,
lie declares that the conviction of an nccessory without first arresting a principal would be impossiprotest
ble and has mado strenuous
against detailing his men to ferret out
wilnesses to be used before the grand
Jury In an attempt to involve others
than the suspects already sought.
In
this stand Beymour is backed by at
least one of the legal authorities In the
case and It is the basis of the existing clash between Seymour and Rogers.
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Meeting

CONSTRUCTION RISKS TRIVIAL

DAILY Sc. ON TRAINS Be.
SUNDAYS sc. ON XKAIN9 10*

'I WILL BE NEXT

GOVERNOR,' BELL

SAYS AT SEASIDE
Democratic Candidate Tells Long
Beachites People Will
Get Fair Deal
WHOLE

FIGHT ON

SYSTEM

You Must Kill Machine or New
Herrins Will Spring Up,
Nominee Cries

Press)

8111-DING

BELL'S ITINERARY AROUND
KITE SHAPED TRACK TODAY
Leaves
Arrives
Leaves
Arrives
utes.

STEAMSHIP NELSON RUNS
ON POINT REYES ROCKS

Vessel Leaves Perilous Position.
Schooner
Ashore

\u25a0

FROST SPREADS OVER BIG
SOUTH
SECTION OF

Los Angeles 8:15 a. m.
Pasadena
8:40 a. m.
Fasadena 8:45 a. m.
Arcadia 9 a. in. Stops ten min-

I.paves
Arradia 0:10 a. m.
Stops fifArrives Azusa BiSl a. m.
teen minutes.
Leaves Azusa 8:81 a. m.
Arrives San Dlmas 0:51 a. m. Stops
ten minutes.
Leaves San Dimas 10:01 a. m.
Arrives C'lareniont 10:11 a. m. Stops
fifteen minute*.
Leaves (iaremnnt 10:36 a. m.
Stops
Arrives Inlands 10:19 a. in.
fifteen minutes.
Lenves I yliinds 10:40 a. m.
Arrives Rialto 11:13 a. vi. Stops ten
minutes.
Leaves Illaltn 11|<S a. m.
Arrives San Bernardino
11:30 a. m.'

"EASY"

At one point in the cross examination by Attorney T. J. Norton of tho
Santa Fo Governor Stubbs declared:
"Now let me tell you something.
There is not as much risk in building
a railroad in a good territory as in
starting a bank.
Ido not think the
railroads need preferential rates. They
can make money as they are, and they
should be run on the same business
basis as a bank."
"Don't you think, governor," asked
the attorney, "that the Santa Fe road
is .entitled to the increased value of
its properties in Kansas? You do not
deny to the Kansas farmer the advance in the price of his land?"
Governor
"Yes," quickly rejoined
Stubbs, rising from his chair and emphasizing his words by pounding on
the judge's bench, "but that land is
worth more because of the honest labor of the men, women and children
on every quarter
section of Kansas
land, and the stock values of the railholdings
road
have been juggled and
inflated, and I do not know how much
water there is In it."

r.WSF. OF THE DELAY
Around the matter centers the presdelay
ent
in serving subpoenas
on
many of the San Francisco witnesses,
iind because of it the grand Jury is
"making haste slowly" in the process
(if Its investigation.
The Jury was adjourned yesterday afternoon until 10
o'clock Monday morning, but it was
announced that further local witnesses
would be called at that time. As for
the San Francisco witnesses, they will
TAKKS ISSIE WITH KII-I.EY
certainly not be brought down here
before. Tuesday or Wednesday of next
Stubbs repeatedly referred
Governor
week and even then It is improbable
position taken by President
the
to
possible
acthat witnesses regarded as
Ripley of the Santa Fe that market
cessories will be among their number. SOUTH CALIFORNIA
quotations of. railroad stock was a fair
San
(30,000
are
examined
at
all
Bernardino
man.
with
In
his
If such witnesses
property values.
possession,
reported kidnaped.
PAGE 2 criterion of
they will be among the last to appear
Later in the cross-examination GovPolice take suspect to home of Long Beach
before the grand Jury.
up and puncPAGE 6 ernor Stubbs again stood
murder victim.
At yesterday's
session of the grand
woras with blows on the
tuating
his
throngs
at
strong
Santa Monica
to hear Woolwlne
gave
jury two new witnesses
bench beside him, said:
leaving the adverimpromptu meeting,
testimony pointing to dynamite being
"The railroads ought to be allowed
meeting of Fredericks to quit for
tised
explosion.
The first
the cause of tho
want of audience.
PAGE 11 to make 5 or 6 per cent on their actual
Nashold,
a
was
E.
of these witnesses
Pasadena board of trade considers offer of
investment and also lay aside a nice
"mining man from Kern county who
15w) inches water from Tv Junga canyon.
surplus for emergency use. But they
exexpert
regarding
an
to
be
PAGE
13
claims
ought not to invest this emergency
that he
plosions and who declared
surplus from time to time in permanent
witnessed
the Times explosion and
improvements and then add it to the
COAST
that it was undoubtedly duo to dynaman
capitalization.
Every business
Prohibitionists speak to large crowd In galmite.
to have a surplus for a rainy
ought
leries of Arizona constitutional convenTORE 1101..E IN HOOF
PAGE 2 day and the railroads should, too."
tion.
Nashold declared that lie was in his
Continuing on this line, he said:
Angel Island officials deport eighty-seven
Nadeau
upper
on
an
floor
of
the
room
"I do not think that $25,000,000 Is too
h .okworm victims out of 141 arrivals
hotel preparing to go to bed when he
PAGE 2 great an amount for the Santa Fe as
from orient.
heard the explosion. He says that he Attorney general's office has bribery evian emergency fund for a bad year or
looked out and saw a great hole torn
dence against San Mateo officials.
PAGE S a washout.
But keep that fund sepabuilding
and Five million dollars In gold taken out of
In the roof of the Times
rate
and
do
not capitalize It.
hole
came
a
burst
through
that
this
PAGE 4
Alaska in 1910.
"Now, let me tell you," he added
witness
and
smoke.
The
of flames
emphatically,
"the people
will be
claims that both the sound and tho
pleased to pay the railroads liberal reforce of the explosion were similar to EASTERN
turns on their actual investment if you
feet
that of dynamite. He said that he had Johns-tono near death after going 5471PAGE
1 will only stop your stock juggling."
of constructiion
Into air.
been superintendent
In a lull in the examination GovKansas vigorously opJn building the South Park railroad Governor Stubbs of
ernor Stubbs leaned forward and said
poses advance in freight rates before
Into Leadville and that he had used all
PAGE
1
commerce commission.
to the railroad attorney examining
types of high power explosives in this
him:
dlioloiurei cause renewed acwork. He gave it as his positive ex- Banutlonal
tivity by government against beef pack"You've asked me a lot of questions.
pert opinion that the explosion was not ers.
PAGE 2 Now let me ask you one.
What was
due to gas and was due to dynamite. President Taft to get election returns while
the basis of the Santa Fe issue of
Dr. Julius Koebig, an analytical
2
PAGE
$102,000,000
1896,
on train.
when the
of stock In
chemist, was another expert witness
were consolidated;
the railroads are said to have united to
roads
was
that on
All
explosion
th#
was
due
declared
who
defeat provisions of the Mann-Elkins law
the actual valuation of the road?"
to dynamite. Dr. Koebig declared that
giving the Interstate commerce commisthe
Fo sysBailey
Auditor
of
Santa
PAGE 3
he had made an examination of the
sion increased powers.
tem answered that the stock was isTimes debris, had found strong- evi- Mrs. Taft arranging for gala season at
PAGE 3 sued and exchanged for the old stock
Washington.
dence of a dynamite explosion and had
and bonds held by the. stockholders of
even located the source of it in the Editor of Philadelphia North American
the road.
gives bail in libel case brought by canruins of "ink alley," about thirty-five
PAGE 3
feet from Broadway.
didate for governor.
Conviction of Chicago police inspector in
FINDS TRACES OF DYNAMITK
PAGE 3
graft case Is affirmed.
Dr. Koebig described the tests he < Kentucky corporation trying to oust 300,000
had made to discover what had caused
PAGE 3
residents from their homes.
the explosion, and mentioned the dis- Senator Root says Roosevelt Is working ,for
covery of Infusorial earth such as is
PAGE 13
re-election of Taft.
loft by a dynamite explosion. He had Roosevelt In letter to Democratic candidate
diagrams of the Times ruins and indideclares
fedgovernor
of Connecticut
for
PAGE 5
cated with them how the force of the eral law supreme.
explosion was dlrectetd and gave de- Rioters attack express company strikeReported
PAGE 16
breakers In New York.
tailed data as to the phenomena ; connected with It.
Illinois court rules that Illinois Central
must pay state tax of 1 per cent
William Mulholland, chief engineer of railroad
PAGE 4
of gross earnings.
the aqueduct, was recalled as a witOct. 28.—The
SAN FRANCISCO,
evidence as to Former loader of Colorado Suffragists
ness and gave further by
steamer Charles Nelson, bound for this
downfall.
politics
and drink for
the commitblames
the Investigation made
PAGE 9 port, with si fcargo of lumber from Setee appointed by Mayor Alexander. He
attle, struck the rocks
near Point
said that all of the evidence found by New Orleans bitterly arraigned by AmeriPAGE 9 Reyes, ten miles north of the Golden
Purity congress.
can
to
as
pointed
dynamite
the committee
Gate,
wireless
call
for help
employed
Swope
tonight.
In
murA
Hume of detective
the cause of the explosion.
City bunted by fire.!\u25a0 r case In Kansas
was received here
and preparations
The following- members of the Invesbugs.
PAGE 8 were being made to send a revenue
tigating committee were also present
cutter to her assistance, when the
to testify but were excused until Monreceived word the
United Wireless
day: Gen. O. J. Sweet, IT. S. A. (re- FOREIGN
steamer had moved off under her own
tired): J. S. Carman, E. H. Fosdiek Victoria advices say revolution is imminent
having
lost her rudder,
and Charles Wellborn.
PAGE 2 steam, after
In China and Boxerlsm unabated.
and that the steamer Carlos was bringJohn P. Krempel, the architect who Y. M. C. A. of North America Issues tridesigned the Times building, brought
PAGE 16 ing her into port.
ennial report.
A second steam schooner went ashore
plans and specifications of the strucHlmlu Immigrant at Vancouver suspected
PAQE 2 a few miles north of Point Arena, on
ture to the jury and explained in deof lieins In dynamite plot.
tail what the resisting power of the
the Mendoeino coast. Her name was
walls amounted to.
not learned. She grot away from her
AT
position after discharging- part of her
The work of Identifying those "who
cargo and proceeded
south.
met death in the disaster was completby
testimony
the
of
yesterday
ed
Mrs.
John Howard, her son and daughter regarding John Howard; William Wasson regarding his brother, Edward
THE
Wasson; George M. Prink regarding
FRESNO, Oct. 28.—Several
deserhis son, Elmer Prink, and H. T. Mor- tions occurred in the ranks of the Inris regarding his cousin, W. O. Turntoday,
dustrial Workers of the World
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct.
28.—Low
bull.
who decided to plead guilty to minor temperatures
and frost are reported
.Mlllilv LOCAL WITNESSES ,
Charges placed against them for speakfrom a large section of the south und
ing on the streets without a permit.
At the conclusion of the session yessouthwest today.
Among them was W. F. Little, who
terday afternoon it was anounced that
Freezing weather is reported from
through
agitation.
the Spokane
more local witnesses regarding the ox- went
many points.
pleaded
guilty
being
to
drunk
plosion would be called on Monday.
Mlnden, in northern Louisiana, reLittle
. Among the first of the San Francisco and was sentenced to ninety days in ports a temperature
of 29 degrees, and
withheld,
who
will
be
called
to
with
commitment
as
he
testify
jail,
witnesses
frost was In evidence over a section
«nan.
hard-working
Lavln,
will
be
Mrs.
Belle
a
week
is
next
Texas
to central
from
northern
the woman now held in the county jail
There are thirty-eight I. W. W.s In Georgia.
jail at present.
They have abandoned
here on a charge of murder in connecspeaking.
tion with the Times explosion. Mrs. their program
of street
SNOW IN TENNESSEE
will probably testify directly aft- Sheriff Chittenden has guards around
Lavln
testimony is given regarding
t(j
NASHVILLE,
Term., Oct. 28.—Snow
the
armed
prejail
the
with \u25a0hotfruni
er
(Continued on Page Sis)
vent attempts at jailbreaklng.
fell here this morning.

FRESNO
ARMED GUARDS
TO HALT JAILBREAKING

X Biedsoe, nominee
for associate
Justice ">f the supreme
ooart, will address
the Jefferson club
at Us luncheon in the llnffiiiiin cafe,
IU Smith Soring street, ut noon today.
His subject will be "A N'on-Fartlsun
Judiciary— What It Means."
'I'll.- distinguished jurist Is accounted
a forceful and entertaining speaker and
the attendance of club members la expected to be large.

of
CHICAGO, Oct. 28.—Presentation
evidence by the shippers who are opposing the proposed advance in frelgnt
rates was concluded today before the
interstate commerce commission with
the testimony
of Governor fj/. K.
Stubbs of Kansas, who in characteristic manner declared his opposition to
an increase in rates and his belief as
a practical builder of railroads
that
valuations have been placed too high.
bond,"
"I'll put up a million dollar
said the governor, "that I can construct a main line railroad in Kansas,
an up to date line, too, for W!>,000 a
mile, and make 10 per cent profit on
the Job."
The lowest estimate
of railroad
building offered by the railroads more
than doubled the governor's estimate.
KAII.ItOAI)

.

Judge Benjamin

Executive Offers a Million Dollar
Bond That He Can Disprove
Corporation Claims
(Associated
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PARIS POLICE DOGS
GIFTSTOHAMMEL
Bloodhounds
Sheriff Receives
Used to Trail Apaches of
French Capital
Two valuable police dogs from Berlin, which
trailed several of the
to their lairs
ami
Apaches of Paris
were instrumental In the capture of
criminals
some of the most notorious
in Europe, arrived in Los Angeles yesterday as a gift to Sheriff Hammel
from a friend. The sheriff declined to
give the name of the donor.
The dogs arj lithe, wiry little fellows,
each about the size of a wolf and possessed of great strength. Their hair is
black, coarse and stiff. Their eyes are
It is
small and their noses pointed.
said they possess a keener scent and
bloodhounds
courage
than the
greater
of the southern states. They are ferocious on the trail and scarcely can
be handled by their masters when taking the scent. One of their characteristics is the teeth which are sharp and
pointed like a wolf's.
Blackle and Nora are the names of
the dogs. Their pedigree dates back
many generations
of dogdom is the
They
service of the European police.
were born in Berlin but trained in
Paris. In the French metropolis they
were used with a pack of police dogs
to run down the Apaches several years
ago, when their depredations were terrorizing that city. It is said they are
valued at $1500 each.
Blackle and Nora have been ruled
with an iron hand. They know only
brute force as power. A kind word
at familiarity elicits
or an attempt
only the display of two rows of keen
fashioned
into sword
teeth
edged

CALIFORNIA LAND NOT
TO GO TO HOMESTEADERS
WASHINGTON, Oft. 28.—The president today withdrew from entry for tbe
purpoxe of I'laHHifU'ution <;;,K!H acres of
land in California reported to be valuable fur petroleum deposits.
Approximately 12,800 acres of land In
tbe Chugach national forest, Alaska,
have been restored b> r the president for
disposition under appropriate land laws.
These lands are situated on tbe coast
line of Controller bay. In southern
Alaska, near the Cunningham claims,
and have been found to be of little value
for forestry purpose*.

TELLS FREDERICKS
MAKE BLUFF GOOD
Schiffman Wires: 'I Have Been
Waiting All Morning to
Be Arrested'
Glendora, Cal., Oct. 28. ,
John D. Fredericks,
District Attorney,
Los Angeles.
Have waited here all morning for your deputy sheriff with
warrant. Unless you want, to
go down into history as a fourflusher, make your bluff good.
Fred C. Schiffman.

points.

The dogs eat only raw meat and
toasted bread soaked in water. They
sleep during the day and prowl at
night. They prefer the dark corners
of their cage to the light. George Gallagher, jailer, is the only man who has
made friends with them so far.
The dogs were lodged in the county
building yesterday
with the utmost
secrecy but their sharp, wolf-like cries
Clark, a
George
attention.
attracted
negro janitor in the building, who was
not aware that the man hunters were
in the basement, went downstairs yesterday afternoon in search of a broom
he had left there the day previous anda
minus
emerged from the basement
portion of his tapuaeri. Sheriff HamGeorge
for his
mel agreed to reimburse
loss providing he would feed them dally,
the
sheriff's
but Clark will not take
proposition under consideration.

HARRIMAN PARK GIFT
TRANSFER ARRANGED
ALBANY, N. V., Oct. 28.—Mrs. E.
11. Harrlman will formally give to the
Palisades commission tomorrow a deed
to 10.000 acres of land in Rockland
Bounty for a state park.
The state will at the same time
the
transfer to the park commission
abandoned Bear Mountain prison site
legislation
passed
In accordance with
this year. Mrs. Harriman, in addition, is to give $1,000,000 to be spent
in improving the park.

STRAUS RESIGNS PLACE
AS TURKEY AMBASSADOR

—

28.
WASHINGTON,
Oct.
Oscar
Straus, ambassador
to Turkey, baa ten.
dered his resignation, It Is reported here
tonight.
Kfforts to ascertain the truth
of the. report were unavailing. He in
now In this country on leave of absence.

.

district attorJohn D. Fredericks,
is still hearing from Qlendbra.
Schiffman,
yesterday Fred C.
who was
threatened with arrest by Fredericks
Thursday night when he questioned
the district attorney, sent a tart telegram to the prosecutor calling on him
to make his bluff good.
Apparently Fredericks had no intention of causing Sehiffman's arrest, for
lie made no move in that direction
Seemingly he was trying
yesterday.
to convert the unexpected reception at
Glendora into a "closed Incident," for,
according to authentic reports from
that place, his departure was marked
by loneliness and the laughter of a
crowd gathered in the street.
Fredericks did attempt to arrest Mr.
Schiffman Thursday night, but when
challenged to bring Schiffman to Los
Angeles, he lost his nerve. Schiffman,
it is stated, had paid the hall rent so
that Fredericks would have a place to
speak. When he asked the speaker embarrassing questions, however. Fredericks lost his temper and attempted to
arrest him. as related exclusively In
The Herald yesterday.
The Glendora meeting probably was
the most exciting that Fredericks had
participated in during the campaign.
Many of the quetslons hurled at him
by Thomas Lee Woolvvine were taken
up by his auditors, who wanted to
know what he had to say. He lost bis
temper, and the meeting narrowly escaped transformation into a rough and
tumble fight between the angry prosecutor and his questioner, toward whom
he advanced menacingly until others
ney,

interfered.

TO BRING AVIATORS HERE
SAN BERNARDINO. Oct. 28.—Association park in this city Is to be the
scene of aviation meets from January
20 to February 1, next year, i' the
plans* of W. B. Orant, of Ijos Angeles
are successful. He proposes to briiiK
the aviators who fly at the meet in
Los Angeles during the early part of
January for the flights in this city.

JOHNSTONE SAVED
BY TRICK OF WIND
Aviator Despairs of Life After
Going Up 8471 Feet
in a Gale
NEW YORK, Oct. 28.—The crowd at
Belmont Park today was all for Ralph
Johnstone, when from Middle Island
village, L. 1., fifty-five miles off the
course, he brought back a new American record of 8471 feet for altitude—
the second he has added to his string
in the international meet.
"Tell you what, boys," Johnstone
said when he landed, "it was just the
mercy of Providence that saved my
neck. When I Thought I was within
touching distance of the new world's
record I kind of forgot all about the
wind and began to reach out for more
height.
Then I suddenly said to myself, 'young man, you better see how
much gas you have got.' It's the truth,
I had just enough to turn over the two
When I kept her nose up
propellers.
the juice ran down into the engine
coughed.
The minute I pointed
and she
down I lost my fuel and she began
to miss.
"I was not much scared until I got
down to earth and saw what a gale
there was. Then I was frightened for
fair.
"While I was tossing pennies with
me
dean
myself the wind turned
around and landed me front end backwards, but that was just what saved
me. If I'd come down head first the
wind would have picked me up, tipped
me over and smashed me to pieces."
What fluttered the hangars far more
narrative,
Johnstone's
today
than
though, was the selection by the Aero
Club of America of an American team
to defend the Gordon Bennett lnterJ
national speed trophy. Hamilton, with
110-horsepo\vi>r
"Hamiltonian;"
his
Bleriot,
Drexel, with a 50-horsepower
and Brookins, in the new Wright racer,
were named by election.
The substitutes are Mars of the Curtiss team, Molssant with a Bleriot and
Hoxsey of the Wright team.
The French team consists of Latham
with a 100 horse power Antoinette, Le
Blanc with a 100 horse power Bleriot,
.Vulirun with a 50 horse power Bleriot
and Simon and Harrier each with a 60
horse power Bleriot for substitutes.
For Great Britain Orahamc-Whito
With a 100 horse power Bleriot. Etadley
with a 50 horse power Bleriot compose
the team, with Ogilvie of the Wright
company of Great Britain and McArdle in a Bleriot as substitutes.
First hourly distance Won by Latham (Antoinette), i laps, time it minsecond,
Audemara
utes 26 seconds;
(Demoiselle), 1 lap, time 2 minutes iM.Tj
seconds; third, Do Lesseps (Bleriot), 1
lap, - minutes 36.35 seconds.
Second hourly distance—Won by Latime 40
tlinii (Antoinette). 11! laps,
minutes 34.1 seconds; (penalized 3 laps
nd or third.
lor fouling); no \u25a0
hourly altitude —Won by HoxFirst
feet;
second, I'arsey (Wright), 6705
malee (Wright), 3819 feet; no third.
Second hourly altitude—Won by Parsecond,
malee (Wright), 5636 feet;
Drexel (Bleriot). 3240 feet; nobythird.
JohnThird hourly altitude —Won
stone (Wright), 5471 feet, new Ameri-

forty-five

minutes.

Leaves San Bernardino 12:15 p. m.
Stops
Arrives Redlands UIBS o. m.
hour and thlrtj* minutes.
Leaves Kedlands 'Z:O2 p. in.
Stop*
Arrives Highland -:-1 D- m.
ten minutes.
Leaves Highland 2:31 p. m.
Arrives ( nit mi 2:34 p. m. Stops fifteen minutes.
Leaves t'ultun 3:09 p. m.
Arrive Riverside (|SB p. m. Stops one

hour.

Leaves Riverside 4:23 p. m.
Stops
Arrives Corona 4:45 p. vi.
fifteen minutes.
Leaves Corona 5 p. m.
Stop!
Arrive* I'ullerton SIM l>. m.
fifteen minutes.
Leaves J'lillerlnn -5:53 p. in.
Stops
Arrives Anaheim 5:58 p. in.
twenty minutes.
Leaves Anaheim 6:18 p. m
Arrives Orange 6:26 p. m. Stops
twenty-five minute*.
Leaved Orange 6:51 p. m.
Arrives sunlit Ana BIM p. m. Stops
three hours and thirty minutes.
Leaves .-:>nlit Ana 10:30 p. in.
Arrives Los Angeles lllM p. in.
Also stops at Yorbn.

seven of them
dash,
and a mad
belt in an automobile taxed the endurance of Theodore
A. Bell yesterday. But he recuperates
rapidly and will be fit for a turn
around the kite shaped track today,
when he will make seventeen short
Eight long speeches,

open air,
through the orange

in the

speeches.

with which he
The two meetings
wound up the day's campaigning, one
at San Pedro and one at Long Beach,
brought out more than 3000 people to
hear his promises of clean government.
At San Pedro, where fully 1500 people
heard him speak in the open air, citizens said it was the largest crowd that
had ever gathered In the harbor city
at a political rally, and far surpassed
the Republican candithe audiences
dates have had.
At San Pedro Bell spoke at Sixth
and Palos Verdes streets from a platform composed of four wagons covered
with bunting. He was preceded by
Spellacy, Blanchard, Handley and Albert L. Stephens, and while they were
talking- Bell was dined by the Democratic club at the Albion cafe.
NO ••SIRKENDEK, HK SAYS

At San Pedro Mr. Bell said in part:
"My opponent throughout this trying
fight has failed to bring, one chargo
against my character, he has not made
one specific accusation,
there is not
one act in all of my sixteen years of
public life to which he can point accusingly, yet
he has done
what I
thought he would not do; he has resorted to insinuation, Innuendo, hints
dark and ominous, whicn all good men
class in the category with anonymous
letters. He has not dared to say, ''in
lie has hinted I • have sold myself to
the Southern Pacific. Listen to it the
way he does it. He says over and over
again, 'If Theodore Bell i« elected gov-'
ernor It will be a victory for tho
Southern Pacific machine.'
"Gentlemen, that is Infamous. I was
fighting this battle When Mr. Johnson
wan on the other side advising With
the enemy. I fought this tisht in congress, 1 (ought it four year* ago at!
vigorously and aa vehemently as any
man in California ever fought it. Doea
he admit that? No, but now, at the
eleventh hour, when I nave all but
going about
won the buttle, lie Is
hinting and insinuating
that I have
time when sursurendered just at the necessary,
even
render would nut bo
if I were so inclined, because the pubso
aroused that I will
lic sentiment is
be elected governor without the slightest concession or compromise."
M'KAKH AT I.ONO DKACH
From the San Pedro meeting Bell
went to Long Beach and spoke at the
where a crowd of maro
can record; second, Hoxsey (Wright), Auditorium,people
greeted him.
than 1500
6907 feet; no third.
1
I-Hoodenpyi, candidate for
Court;
Totalization of duration for the day
Won by lloxsey (Wright), 1 hour 57 the assembly, presided at the meeting,
and Hiram Blanchard, candidate for
minutes 3H.25 seconds; second, Parmaof the supreme court, was the
lee (Wrigbt)i 1 hour 40 minutes 26.4 clerk
He was followed by
seconds;
third, Latham (Antoinette), tlrst speaker.
Timothy Spellacy, candidate for lieu1 hour 11 minutes 36.6 seconds.
governor.
tenant
Spellacy told some funny stories to
DECIDE ON PILOTS' LICENSES
Illustrate what a poor speaker he conPARIS, Oct. 28.—The International sidered himself, ami then made on*
the best short speeches of the camAeronautic federation today decided to of
make the universal pilot's license gov- paignHe declared that from the sentiment
ern inj aeroplanes and spherical and dieast and west anil south
rigible balloons effective February 15, expressed,
(Continued uu luge Five)
1911.

